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What’s Happening in Town

In observance of
Memorial Day,
all Town Departments
will be closed on
Monday, May 28th,
2018.
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What’s Happening in Town
Fall Soccer Sign-Ups

Corte Madera FC is committed to developing young
soccer players and ensuring that they have a positive
athletic experience. Corte Madera FC offers both a
recreational and competitive program. Both are great
options; what matters is finding the right fit for your
child.
The Club’s recreational program offers small-sided
games as mandated by U.S. Soccer.
For details on costs, team formation, 3rd and 4th
grade teams, Marin Interleague Soccer Alliance
(MISA) and the recreational play format, please visit
our website by clicking here. You may also call 415927-5072.

The deadline to register is
June 15th, 2018.
Corte Madera Bingo

Microsoft Summer Camps

The Microsoft Store at The Village at Corte Madera is
excited to invite you to the YouthSpark
Summer Camps. Fr om coding to movie making
and more, you can learn all about the latest
technology, and YouthSpark Summer Camps are free.
Registration is live! Click here to register your
child. These camps will run from June until August
this year.
Please contact Alyssa
at alyssa.surges@microsoft.com if you have
questions or concerns.

Adult Coloring at the
Corte Madera Library

Join our group of active older adults for BINGO on
Thursday, May 31st and every Thursday from 9:30
a.m. to 11:45 a.m. at the Corte Madera Community
Center located at 498 Tamalpais Drive. You’re sure to
have fun!
Come and enjoy wonderful company, delicious treats
like Lappert’s ice cream, and other great perks and
surprises. Once a month representatives from local
senior organizations will be on hand to answer
questions regarding services they offer. Most guests
will be on hand the second Thursday of each month.
Topics will include things like how to prevent slip and
falls, wheelchair and walker tune-ups and housing
options.
For more information, call 415-927-5072
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Have you been having a stressful couple days and
need to find something to help you de-stress? If so,
the Corte Madera Library invites you to enjoy some
quiet time with a coloring break.
This event takes will be held on Thursday, May 31st
from 10AM to 11AM at the library, 707
Meadowsweet Drive.
For more information, please call 415-924-4844
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What’s Happening in Marin
Marin County Memorial Day
The Marin County Memorial Day observance,
conducted by Marin County United Veterans
Council, will feature music, remembrance
program, flag displays and wreath-laying
ceremonies.
Admission is free and no tickets are required.
The observance will take place on Monday,
May 28th from 9:00AM to 10:00AM at the
Marin Veterans’ Memorial Auditorium located
at 10 Avenue of the Flags in San Rafael.

Nature for Kids: Indian Valley
Join Marin County Parks on Monday, May 28th from 10AM to 1PM
on an Indian Valley family, interpretive walk. This beautiful valley
should be alive with spring activity right now. You will be following
the creek up the canyon and keeping an eye out for flowers, bugs,
butterflies, and anything else you might find.
Please remember to bring lunch. They request no pets (except service
animals) attend. Any high fire danger will cancel this event. Please
call 4125-893-9527 after 8am on the morning of the event to hear a
recorded message stating if the event is cancelled or not.
Please meet at the College of Marin Indian Valley Camus in Novato,
parking lot 6. From Highway 101 in Novato, take the Ignacio
Boulevard/Bel Marin Keys Boulevard exit west into Ignacio
Boulevard approximately 2.5 miles all the way through campus.
Parking lot 6 is adjacent to the police station. The campus is located at
1800 Ignacio Boulevard, Novato.
For questions or more information, please contact Shannon Burke at
415-893-9520 or click here to visit the Marin County Parks website.
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What’s Happening in Marin
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What’s Happening in Marin
Carnaval San Francisco 2018
San Francisco invites you to join
them and celebrate the 40th annual
Carnaval San Francisco.
The event begins on Saturday, May
26th at 10AM and ends on Sunday,
May 27th at 11AM. It will be held
at Harrison Street in San Francisco.
This year’s theme is “Roots of
Carnaval / Raices Del Carnaval”.
A tree’s branches, leaves, and fruit
give it beauty, but its strength lies
in what is not seen—its roots. The
roots sustain the tree through
changing weather and seasons,
providing nourishment and
grounding. Without strong roots, a
tree topples in a storm and withers
in a drought.
As Carnaval enters its 40th year,
we acknowledge our formidable
roots. We pay homage to those
who came before us and the efforts
made to create this multicultural
community that we have in the Bay
Area. Many revelers from
throughout the Bay Area grew up
dancing in the parade and are now
seeing their children and
grandchildren do the same. The
desire to keep Carnaval going runs
deep because it affirms a joyous,
community effort that is celebrated
by all generations.
For forty years, we have had the
privilege of building an event
where music, art, and dance from Latin America, the Caribbean, and the United States convene in harmony.
Although cultural appropriation and gentrification threaten the longevity of multicultural spaces in the Mission
District, we have successfully kept our ancestors’ traditions alive and thriving in San Francisco.
Our roots are our ancestors—they keep us centered and protect us in times of tribal and tribulation. Without
them, Carnaval San Francisco would not have reached the current level of success in the beautiful and constantly
evolving landscape that is our home. In the spirit of our ancestors, community artists, and organizers who paved
the way for today’s culture-bearers, we dedicate our much anticipated 40th anniversary to the Raices del
Carnaval, the Roots of Carnaval.
For more information and to acquire details for this year’s carnaval celebration, please click here.
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Important Voter Information

A Message From the County of Marin (press release)
Voting Underway for June 5 Election
Still time to register and get a ballot by mail
Ballots for the June 5 Statewide Direct Primary Election have been sent to vote-by-mail voters in Marin
County, and voting is taking place at the Elections Department at the Marin County Civic Center.
Registered voters may walk into the Elections Department and cast a ballot between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
weekdays or until 8 p.m. on Election Day. The office is in Suite 121 at 3501 Civic Center Drive in San Rafael.
Residents can still register by May 21 to vote-by-mail or vote at the polls. If you miss that deadline, you can
register at www.registertovote.ca.gov or come to the Elections Department. During the late registration period,
from May 22 through 8 p.m. on Election Day, registered voters will have cast ballots in the Elections
Department.
Voters may access their voter information guide by signing in to the Voter Information Portal on the
Elections Department webpage.
Those who want to receive a ballot in the mail must apply by May 29 in one of the following ways:
 Online Application
 By phone at 415-473-6441 or 415-473-6444
 In person at the Elections Department during the regular hours, weekdays 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
 In writing by using the application on the back cover of the voter information guide, or mailing or faxing a
request to the Registrar of Voters, Marin County Civic Center, P.O. Box E, San Rafael, CA 94913. The fax
number is 415-473-6447.
If you miss the May 29 deadline, you can get a vote-by-mail ballot by coming to the Elections Department.
Vote-by-mail ballots must be postmarked on or before Election Day. For convenience, a secure ballot box
decorated in red, white and blue is located at the main entrance to the Civic Center through 8 p.m. Election
Day. The entrance is on Peter Behr Drive under the Civic Center’s south archway.
“We check the box every afternoon and retrieve ballots so we can process them right away,” said Registrar of
Voters Lynda Roberts.
She reminds voters to sign their return envelope or the Elections Department cannot process the ballot.

If you’re not sure if you are registered to vote but plan to vote in this election, check the Voter
Information Portal on our website to find out, or call 415-473-6456.

To stay updated on other Elections Department happenings, follow the Facebook page.
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Important Voter Information
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Age-Friendly Intergenerational Center
AGE-FRIENDLY INTERGENERATIONAL CENTER SCHEDULE &
PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
Drawing and Watercolor Basics

Instructor: John McCormick,
BFA
Award-winning Artist and
Instructor, San Francisco Academy
of Art, et al
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10:30
am-12:30 pm
This is an All-Levels adult
class. Beginners will receive basic
understanding of materials while
intermediate and advanced students
will be guided by the instructor and
encouraged to work on their own
projects if desired. Explore using
pencils and charcoal to develop an
understanding of composition, spatial
relationships and value (lights and
darks). Students will develop their
skills in drawing while discovering
and nurturing their unique
expression. These ideas will then be
applied to watercolor painting.
Materials will be available for
purchase or bring your own.

Tune Time

Pass. (Bring some favorite lyrics)

Mondays, 1:00-2:00 pm
Elevate your mood with some musical
remedies! Join us for informal
singing, instruments, whatever way
you like to enjoy music. No fee with

Teen Techies for the Older Adult

Redwood High School Students
Mondays, 3:00 - 4:30 pm
Do you need help with your iPhone, iPad or laptop? Teen techies will provide guidance to master your
electronic devices with ease. Whether you’re a beginner or want to learn more about social media
(Facebook, Twitter, etc.) apps or photography, no question is too small. No fee with Pass.

AgeSong Marin

Facilitators: Mac Coffey and Judy Derstine
Mondays, begins April 30th
Another group begins in June, facilitated by Claudette Josephson and Nina Knox
These discussion groups provide conversation and connection for seniors who wish to explore life’s “third
act.” Each group of six to eight participants (plus two facilitators) meets during the day for 90 minutes,
once weekly for 8 weeks. Experienced leaders help us to tell our stories, make new connections, laugh at
our foibles, and reflect on our lives as we discover a sense of community and new opportunities for joy.
Corte Madera Chronicles
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Age-Friendly Intergenerational Center
AGE-FRIENDLY INTERGENERATIONAL CENTER SCHEDULE &
PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
Teen Lounge

Monday through Thursday
3:00 – 4:30pm
A stress-free zone for young folks.
Get creative or just hang. No fee.

Teen Makerspace Coming Soon!
Monday through Thursday
Makerspace is a place to come
together to learn, collaborate,
invent, prototype and test new
ideas using state-of-the-art
equipment.

Fun with 3D Printing

Instructor: Michael Kim,
Technology Consultant/Advisory;
Lead Teacher, Club EDS
program, Edna Maguire
Elementary; and Tech. Lead
Instructor, Galileo Summer
Quest
First and Third Tuesdays,
10:30am – 12:00 noon
Michael will demonstrate basic
skills and software (much of it
free) needed to successfully
operate a 3D printer. Learn what
can be produced by a 3D printer in
this fast-growing sector of
technology. In this class, you will
learn everything you need to know to design and 3D print your own creations. No fee with Pass.

Grown-Up Crafts

Instructor: Julie Kritzberger, Executive Director, Corte Madera Chamber of Commerce and Crafter
Extraordinaire
2nd Tuesday of every month, 10:30 – 12:00 noon
Get your hands busy in a creative way! You'll be surprised at your own talents. Our expert creator will
show you the way. For total beginners and experienced crafters as well. Materials will be provided. No fee
with Pass.

Chair Yoga

Instructor: Megan Scott, PhD, Instructor California Pacific Medical Center, et al
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm
Curious about yoga, but not interested in getting up and down off the floor? Come for standing and seated
movements and stretching that increase range of motion, improve posture, restore flexibility and increase
breathing capacity. It will leave you with a smile on your face and an overall sense of well-being. No fee
with Pass.
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Age-Friendly Intergenerational Center
AGE-FRIENDLY INTERGENERATIONAL CENTER SCHEDULE &
PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
“Ask Jody”

Jody Timms, PhD , Marin Commission on Aging, Age-Friendly
Fairfax, A-F Marin
Second and Fourth Tuesdays, 2:00-3:00 pm
Dr. Timms' many years of professional experience in Marin have
provided her a vast knowledge of local resources for older adults.
When you have a challenging situation or are stumped by any
difficulty and need assistance, "Ask Jody" for guidance to the
appropriate organization or agency. No fee with Pass.

Storytime for Preschoolers with Ruth and Ruthe

Leaders: Ruth Nenaber, Retired Teacher and Director of the
Manzanita Children's Center, Marin City
Ruthe Hirsch, Former professional entertainer
Thursdays, 10:30 -11:30 am
Join us as we read, sing and play together. Fun for the entire family
from infants to grandparents. Books, songs, rhymes and fun for children of all ages. No fee with Pass.

From the Page to the Screen

Discussion Facilitator: Sally Gelardin, Ed.D. , Editor, Author, Consultant and Counselor
Second Thursday of every month at 2:00pm - Discussion at 3:30 pm
Whether you've read the book or seen the movie, participate in an entertaining conversation, reviewing and
critiquing the story. The movie will be shown just prior to the discussion. The first book/movie to be
discussed is Wonder on Thursday, May 10th. No fee with Pass.

Table Games

Monday through Thursday, 10:30 to 4:30pm (except during the lunch break)
The Green Room is available throughout the day for all ages to enjoy a hand of bridge, Mahjong, classic
and current board games, a jigsaw puzzle or just chitchat. No fee with Pass.

Third Wednesday Speaker Series

1:00 – 2:30pm, Third Wednesday of every month
The Speaker Series, sponsored by Age-Friendly Corte Madera, Twin Cities Village, Age-Friendly
Solutions and Corte Madera Parks and Recreation Department, has presented years of well-attended,
successful events. All are invited to attend monthly informative and entertaining programs. No fee.

For questions on any of the posted information, please do not
hesitate to call 415-991-4040.
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Corte Madera Agenda Center
To view current agendas and minutes for all boards, commissions, and
committees, please click on the following links:
1. View Most Recent Town Council Agenda

2. View Town Council Meeting Minutes
3. View Video Archive of Town Council and Planning Commission Meetings
4. Bicycle Pedestrian Advisory Committee Agendas and Minutes
5. Flood Control Board Agendas and Minutes
6. Parks and Recreation Commission Agendas and Minutes
7. Planning Commission Agendas and Minutes
8. Sales Tax Citizens’ Oversight Committee Agendas and Minutes
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Corte Madera Calendar of
Events
Date

Time

Event

Location & Contact Info

No Town meetings are
scheduled this week
For more calendar details click here.
To watch the Town Council and Planning Commission meeting videos, please visit our
YouTube channel by clicking here.
Please note that in order to receive notifications when the videos are uploaded, you must
click “subscribe”.

Contact Us:
Town of Corte Madera | 300 Tamalpais Dr. | Corte Madera, CA
94925 | Town Hall Administration: 415-927-5050

Open Hours for Town Departments:
Administration & Finance: Monday -Friday 8am-12pm and 1pm-4pm
Building, Planning, Public Works/Engineering & Sanitary District No. 2:
Monday-Thursday 8am-11:30am and 1pm-3pm, Closed to the public on
Fridays
Parks and Recreation: Monday -Thursday 8am-5pm, Closed to the public on
Fridays
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